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MS. GUTIERREZ: She had answered the question, Judge.
THE COURT: Rease let her finish her answer. Had you completed

(5i your answer, ma’am?
MS. WOODLEY: No, sir, I hadn't. I - -
THE COURT: Thank you.

A. I had seen Ihem together, and that was the reference I made where I saw
( si Adrian approach Hae Lee outside of the health suite, and grab her and put his arm against

noi the wall Me he was leaning over talking to her. So I id see them together then
Q. Okay And did you see Ihem together ever again acting as tike they were

(i:i girlfriend/boyfriend? Yes or no?
A. No.
Q. No. And so you were not aware of whether or not they continued to be

ns) boyfriend and girlfriend after you saw Ihem in the very beginning of the year?
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Basis?
MR. URICK: Relevance.
THE COURT: Overruled.

A. When I sawAdnan holding another girl's hand. I made the natural
assumption that Adnan was seeing someone else.

Q. Because that's how it appeared to you from what you observed7

A. Yes.
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( 3 1 determine their suitability I compare single, partial latent punts to the pnnts ol suspects
t a i eliminations, (indiscernible) as evidence. I testily in court. I lecture to vanous

organizations in the latent print identification Held I supervise Aw employees« the later!.«i print unit and I also supervise the jindiscernible) room I respond to erne scenes
IindiscernibleJ technical assistance when necessary Iai'sc respond la the
examinees office to render technical assistance when necessary

Q. What type ot training and experience have you had in this area7
A. I was tranedby the Federal Bureau ol Investigation in the identification

'•i. Held. I was employed by them lor approximately tm years Alter leaving there i came
lei io (lie Batlmxe Police Department I received another two week course onctafcaon
is) ctxrducted by the FBI and an advanced latentmuise conducted by the FBI he been
m Mb the Baltimore Police Department ■ ■Istarted my M year last month and during mai
i 5i lime I've been assigned to the latent print unit of the lab division

Q. Wife you've been with the latent print util, if youcan appronmate now
') many times you've been asked to examine latent pnnts 7

A. Hundreds of thousands of times.
Q. Ms. Tatmadge. have you ever testified as an expert m court ■ ■ either isv

: ! court, circuit court, federal court?
A. Yes. I've testified since 1973 in all ol the courts that were mentioned

MS. MURPHY: Your Honor, a!this Bme. the State would offer Ms
o a ) Talmadge as an expert in the development, eicaminataon and identification of both latent

and inked prints.
THE COURT: Any voir dire of qualifications?
MS. GUTIERREZ: No, your Honor.
THE COURT: Then the witness is qualified as an expert in the
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Q. That's how he appeared to be acting with a gid other than Hae Lee7
(25) . A. Yes.
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MS GUTIERREZ: Nothing further.
THE COURT: Any redirect?
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MR. URICK: Yes, very quickly, your Hone* What is a pathological
(2) (410)367-3838
■ 31 development, examination and identification ol bolt latent and inked pnnts and may testify
•i) as an expert.

MS. MURPHY: Thank you, your Honor.
BY MS. MURPHY:

Q. Ms. Talmadge, what is an inked print?
A , An inked pent is the reproductionol the edge detail that stand on your ••on

(5) your sides of yoor hands and a/so on your feet, andifs done byplacing ato(toot
(id porter's ink over the area that you want to fingerpnnl or palm pml and then rolling it on
mi a contrasting background.

Q. What is a latent print?
A. A latent prirt is a reproduction tri faedge detail trial I /ustmilitmdonly

i( ) it's a at. orperspiration, ot a foreign mailer and it's placed on an objeci when you touch
!r > the object.

Q. What are the methods used to process prints7
A. Depending upon the type of surface, toe are several different methods that

19: are used. Die most common method lor non-course surfaces - such as glass or metal - -

lei would be a graphite palette thafs applied with a (nfscemble)lnsh If it's on a course
-5 ) materia/ •■Mi would be paper, cardboard, raw wood ■ - »e use a chemical to develop
:: :• the pnnts that might be on the object. Thechemical usedmost often and in tins ostoiar
22) case is (indiscernible).

Q. What factors effect whether or not a pnnt is tel on a particular surface7

A, Wei fingerprints and palm pools ate very fragile and they're easy to destroy
-'si Even a technician (bat'sprocessingi,ififs not done property, they can destroyDie print
2«) the condition ot the surface ■■ rtfs a very rough surface, chances are you're not going
:'i lo leave or develop a latent print. It you're waring gloves, you're noIgoing to leave

FAX: (410) 367-3883(410) 367-3838(2)

(3

liar?(ÿ.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
MR. URICK: No further questions.
THE COURT: You. You may step down,
MS. MURPHY: Your Honor, mayI step outside and get the next
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witness?

THE COURT: Come up on the witness stand.
MS. MURPHY: Your Honor, the State calls the next witness. Ms

:i:
(12

Sharon Talmadge. 13)C3
SHARON TALMADGE<*•5

a witness produced on call by he Plaintiff, having been duly sworn according to law was
examined and testified as follows:

CLERK: Please state your name and assignment for the record.
MS. TALMADGE: Sharon Talmadge I'm assigned (indiscernible)
THE COURT: Yes.
MS. MURPHY: Thank you. your Honor.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MS. MURPHY:

Q. Ms. Talmadge, good afternoon.
A. Good afternoon.
Q. Could you briefly describe your duties m he latent pnni unif for the Iddies

and gentlemen?
A. I evaluate partial latent pnnt studies recovered from enme scenes to
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.3i latentpnnts II you dont have enough oil. or perspiration, or a foreign matter onthese

areas, you're not going to leave a latent print
Q Us, Talmadge, I'm going lo as* you to remember beck to February lOtb oI

1999 Did you reason, aroundtlisl bme. lo respond lo the office oltbe medial eiamner’
A. Yes, I did.
Q. For what reason?
A. tries requestedto respond lo try and obtain prints from a female wc/im that

iloi was at the medical examiner's office at that time
Q. Can you describe what you saw there ■ ■ what Itle condition oI the body was

ao that you observed?
A. It was a young female with long black hair and her hands were fairly 1 13 )

(n> decomposed so it was difficult to get a print from her fingers and palms.
Q. It you know, bad the autopsy already been performed ween you arrived’
A. Under normal conditions, yes, the autopsy is already performed. ■ :'-Ci
Q. Why is that done first?
A. Ihe medical examiner likes lo do everything that they hereto do with the

'ÿ isi body including the hands because they usually dip the togemarls. it I were to pul ink on
.-'3i the lingers that might interfere with anything that could be under or on the fingernails so

they wait until everything's done and then I respond.
MS. MURPHY: May I approach the witness, your Honor?
THE COURT: Yes
MS. MURPHY: Thank you.

Q. Ms. Talmadge, I'm stewing you wharfs been marked tondenbkahon as
) State's exhibit 3A. I'll ask you if you can identify that photograph?

A. Yes. JJirs is fee person that! panted at the medicaleiammerfs office

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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A. Yes, he did.
Q. Can you explain lo the ladies and gentlemen what lift cards are ?
A. bit cards are ■ ■ basically it I were lo respond lo a crime scene and they sad

a partial print was on tee podium. I would lake my findscernblej brush that is loac with.' graphite powder, fwd it orer that area until I see ndge derail developing 0nee I see that
I use a tape which is similar lo scotch tape, pul over the area where I see the ndge detail

t * > The tape wladhere lo the graphite powder which is adherent to die ridge detail and
no when I Hit the tape, the pent comes ell with the tape And fs then placed on a 3 by i

inch note card, such as this
Q. Odyou have occasion to receive evidence loprocess under property number

99008994?
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A. Yes, I did.
Q. What were you requested to do?
A. I was requested loprocess evidence that was foundin the trunk of 98

Nissan.
Q. And what were the results?
A . Iprocessed the evidence from the car. and t developed prints on an envelope

and a card from the envelope
MS MURPHY: May I approach the witness, your Honor"?
THE COURT: Yes

Q. Ms. Talmadge. I'm showing you wharfs Seen marked as Stale s eifnM2 1.- n > for identification. Do you recognize that item?
A. Yes. IMS a copy ofmyreport in reference to property number 99005994

which was evidence from the trunk of the 98 Nissan.
Q. And that report states your conclusions?
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Q. And is this photograph show the person as the same or more (maudiblel then
you observed that day?

A. Yes.
MS. MURPHY: Your Honor, at this I’d move to State's exhibit 3A.
THE COURT: Without objection. State's 3A is admitted.

(Photograph received into evidence as State's Exhibit No 3A.)
BY MS. MURPHY

Q. Ms. Talmadge what id you doin your efforts to identify the body at the
medical examiner's?

A. Well as!said the hands and the lingers were particularly decomposed Sot.
basiaty was a matter of taking my lime in blotting the fryers and trying io apply the nk
unit I got something I though I could work vwth to identify flis person And eventually I
was abie to obtain two fingers and a palm print from the victim.

Q. And were you able to identify the victim?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. And what was the victim's identity?
A. She was identified as Ms. Hae Lee.
Q. What did you use to make the comparison?
A. I was given a permanent resident card by the detective m the case andI

compared her pent that got from the victim at the medical eiamtnerts office lo the pent
on the identihcalion card, and was able lo identify it as the yhtmdex linger of Ms tee

Q. Now did you have occasion to receive a report from a enme lad leclman.
Frank Sanders, with respect to this case?

A. Yes, I did.
Q. And did Technician Sanders submit to you lift cards?

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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A. That's correct.
MS. MURPHY: Your Honor, at this time I'd ask to move State's

12),2
13)

14)I1 V

exhibit 21.
THE COURT: Without objection, State's 21 is admitted.

(Report of Sharon Talmadge received nto evidence as State’s Exhibit No. 21.)
BY MS. MURPHY:

Q. Ms. Tatmadge, 11 also ask you to look at what's been admitted as Stale’s
: exhibit 20A and 20B. Do you recognize those items?

A. fes This is the envelope and the card from propeity number 99008994
Q. Now I nofcedthe handwriting on those exhibits and that you seem to pay

■ * * * particular attention to that writing. What does that?
A. It has been marked as exhibi one and exhibit two along with the case

3 ) number and the property number, anddie date that the prints were developed along with
my initials.

Q. Did you make those notations?
A. Yes.
Q. So these are. in tact, the terns you examined with respect this repel. Is that

'2ci correct?
A. Yes.
Q. What were your findings with respect to these items?
A. Partial latent prints that were developed onthe envelope, marked as exhibit

:24i one and (be card, which is marked exhibit two, under propeity number 990089S4 were
.i5i identified as impressions of the nght middle Unger, the left thumb, and the tell index Unger

as Adnan Syed.
Q. Now were the pent cads received in this case examined with any other
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A. Yes.
MS. MURPHY: I offer the report, your Honor, as Slate's exhibit

5' number 18.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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(3i fingerprints other than Adnan Syed?
A. Yes. They were also compared lo Jay Wilds with negative results.
Q. And by INI you mean that they me bund not to bellie same as lay WWs7
A. That’s correct.
Q. Ms. Tatmadge. did you also receive property under propeny 99008895 n

•.Si this case?

I3I
Mi . A ■

15)

THE COURT: Without objection. State’s 18 is admitted
(latent print report ol Sharon Talmadge received into evidence as State s Exhibit
No 18.)

(6)

m
: V !

A. Yes, I did. BY MS. MURPHY:IS! <5'
MS. MURPHY: May I approach the vwlness. your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.
BY MS. MURPHY:

Q. IK stow you M's been pre-marked as State's exhitut number 25 and ask
uni you to identify that.

A. This is a copy ol Ik repotl that was issued from the latent print on on
property number 99008995.

Q, And what were you asked to do7
A. To process evidence from the glove box ol the 98 Nissan
Q. Does that repotf dearly stale your conclusions with respect to those items7
A. Yes.

Q. And what were you condustons, Ms Talmadge. with respect to that
an property number?

A. A partial print that was developed on Ihe back coverot a map book ma/ked
exhibit 1-1 under property number 99008998 was identified as an impression ol 'he left
palm of Adnan Syed.

Q. I'll show you now what's been admitted as Stale’s exhibit It into evidence
f-i and ask you if you recognize this item.

(Map book received into evidence as State's Exhibit No. 17.)
A. Yes This is the wap book that was marked as exhibit 1 under case number

885801, property number 99008998.
Q. you please stale lor the ladies and gentlemen el thepry what were your

conclusions with respect to this item? ■

A. Several partial prints were developed in the wap book ■ - m and on the map
2 3! book, and a partial pent that was developed on Ihe back cover was identified as the lei

ten palm of Adnan Syed.
Q. Andagam me those prints under that property number compared with any

»:«» others?
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MS. MURPHY: Your Honor. I offer State's exhibit 25 at this bme
THE COURT: Without objection, State's 25 is admitted

(33: (Fingerprint report of Sharon Talmadge received into evidence as Slate's Exhibit
(3t) No. 25.)
(35)

(36)

(3-)

c:> .33)

BY MS. MURPHY:
Q. What were your conclusions with respect to those particular items7
A. A partial talent pool was developed on a nationwide Insurance identification

(3M

A. Remaining prints were compared lo Dieprints of Jay Wds wit/i negative

Page 260Page 258
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31 card, which is marked eduM two. and il was identified as an impression at the right
i) middle of Adnan Syed.

Q. Us Talmadge II show you what's been admired as Safe's exhtt 24 Do
you recognize that item?
(Insurance identification card received into evidence as State's Ertubit No 24 )

A. Yes
Q. Can you identify it?
A . This is Ibe idenbkation card that's marked exhibit two and Ibis is an MVA

ci> registration certificate marked exhibit one.
Q. And with respect to State's exhibit 24, what were your results7
A. Thai a partial print that was developed on he insurance identification card

ini was identified as an impression of the middle finger of Adnan Syed
Q. And me Ihe Hews submitted to you under that popery number compared

ie ) with any other prints?
A. The remaining penis were compared w:h .ay tWcs wPnegative results
Q. Did you also receive properly under property number 9900B9989
A. Yes, / did.

MS. MURPHY: May I approach, your Honor?
THE COURT: Yes, you may.

BY MS. MURPHY:
Q. Itlshallyouimwhafsbeenpre-markedasState'sexhiUW Canyon

::a i identify that, please.
A. It's a copy of (he report issued hom ihe latent print DIM in reference to a

:3 e j map recovered from Ihe 98 Nissan under property number 99008998
Q. And does that report accurately state your conclusions?

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
(3i (410) 367-3838
. -•i results.

Q. And finafiy.Ms. Talmadge. did you also receive ptopedy under piopeity
number 99009000?

A. Yes, I did.
MS. MURPHY: May I approach, your Honor"7

Q. 11 show you what's been marked as Stale's exhibit 23 for identification
ii Can you identify this item?

A . This is afso a report lorn the latent print unit n reference fo evidence from
11: the back seat of the 98 Nissan under properly number 99009000

Q. Does this report accurately state your results7
A. Yes.

MS. MURPHY: Your Honor, I offer to the court State's exhibit 23
THE COURT: Okay. Twenty-three is admitted.

(Latent print report received into evidence as State's Exhibit No. 23 )
Q. Ms. Talmadge, III show you whats part olproperty that has been admitted

- 1 as State’s exhibit 22 in this case. Can you identity this item7
i i (Floral paper received into evidence as State's Exhibit No. 22.)

A. Yes. This is the flora/paper that was recovered from the back seat of the 9B
:11 Nissan and its mailed exhibit one (fie case number ••aproperty number ol 99009000

0. Thank you. And what are your conclusions regarding this item?
A , Partial nght prtnls (rial were developed oo this local paper were identified as

4 , impressions olthe let index finger. the led thumb, and the left palm ol Adnan Syed
Q. And were those prints compared with any others?
A. They were compared with Jay Yl/ilds with negative results
Q. Now Ihe items that you have just identified as being •■ showing positive
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frails lor Ite Defendant, f/iose are not the only prints ItsI were developed is that
correct?

A. That's correct
Q. IWial efforts didyoumate wtlh respect todieotherdevelopedprints to

identify where those prints came from?
A. Welles I sarrf. an/ remainingpent (Pat mig/tf have teen on any of "wse terns

along with pnnrs IPalMr Senders nwgtif Pave recovered from the crime scene were (Pen

enteredinto our - - info our automatedpint idenPScaton system and searched agamst
the data tase, and it’s a Iota/ of 16prints Itiel were entered into the computer system with
negative results.

Q. Thank you, Ms. Talmadge.
MS. MURPHY: I have no other questions, your Honor.
THE COURT: Cross?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes. May Iapproach the witness, your Honor’
THE COURT: You. You may.

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MS GUTIERREZ:

Q. You You were asked ■ ■ I think it's Stale's erhibit 21••telpaper Ms
Talmadge. This floral paper describes art outer wrapping, does it not’

A Yes
Q. And there is inside a sort of waxy tissue paper?
A. On the tissue paper it we were to spray that vwrh a crewcal :Pe green mat's

on there would run all over everything.
Q. So you didn't?
A No.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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A. That's correct.
Q. M those vacations would account lot dtlierenl chemicals that you might

use to see it m fad. you can recover latent pools (Pat you to recoverprints (Pat you
might be able to then compare to something else, correct?

A. That's correct
Q. Okay. And there are ■■ depending upon the surface they may o' may 'ÿof

pick up fingerprints of aperson who's prints or palm touched that surface Isn't that
correct?

A. That's correct
Q. flecause there are vanatrons oYfhe angle (hat sometwdy irughf hrf evenaSar

non-course surface tike paper ts that correct7
A. That's correct.
Q. Even a hat non-course surface kke flat metal that has no coarseness to

absorb oils and perspiration Is that correct?
A. That’s correct.
Q. Or even if it's a service like glass, correct?
A Correct.
Q. The more non-course a surface, the longer that it is likely a pnni can remain

there, is it not?
A Actually, on a non-course surface - -
Q. Right That's what I meant.
A. -- it's less likely to remain.
Q. Less likely lo remain. Because its non-course, there's not place lor,no go

- - the oils and the perspirations, correct?
A. That's correct.
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Q. Ipsl wanted lo make sure. From the way you described! this telpaper
that's on the outside and it's green tissue on the inside.

A. That's correct.
Q. Andinsidelhegreentissuepapensanippressiorolthet'ee 'hetlms or

some kind of once living - -
A. I did not process that.
Q. You You didn't process that7
A. No.
Q. But that's inside here, is it not?
A Yes.
Q. And what appear to be fragments of leaves?
A. That's correct I did not process that
Q. Okay. Now you don't know what was inside here, do you7

A. No, I do not.
Q. You. YouM,in fact, know whether anything was evyrsdeol here7
A. No, I don't.
Q. And you don't know where it was in the car7
A. Only from the report that it was in the back seat.
Q. In the back seat of the car?
A. Yes.
Q. You You got a description ot that which is sub" ’ed'o 'you loses -I ti

fact, it's a surface from which you can lift fingerpnnts Is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. 8ecause Ms Talmadge, as you told us there are vacations on the surface of

materials that retain fingerprints, are there not?

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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Q Okay And also because a non-course Hat service, ieglass, can he easily
wiped off. Is that correct?

A. That's correct.
Q. YVJiereasa course surface can ahsoth the mis and the perspirations contained

" ' m human skin, paito/arfy at (he extremities, lor a much longer period of time Can (he/
not?

A. That's correct.
Q In tact, the term that you used ■ ■ latent ■ ■ srgnifies that they are fngerpnnfs

that would not be visible to the naked eye - - even a trained one. correct7
A. That is correct.
Q. Even you - - a trained fingerprint examiner •• would not ordmanf/ see all the

fingerprints available to the naked eye, correct?
A. Not unit it's processed,
Q Okay Andifs generally processeddepending on the surface with some type

of chemical of some sort, is it not?
A. That's correct.
Q. And that chemical highlights the fingerprints. Is that correct7
A. (MscemWeJreaction to the latent pnnl residue and makes the pent visible
Q. Okay. And then youMi of with /Pis tape so that youcai then compare it

first by the naked eye, correct?
A. Well on coarse services such as paper, we actually have lo have it

photographed.
Q. Photographed But because of the contrast, you can then see the ridge detail

that gives you something to compare something with. Is that correct7
A. That is correct.
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MS. GUTIERREZ: May I approach Ihe witness, your Honor’’
Q. Mafias* you lo low al wfia's been marked as Slate's eitvbit 15 now Ms

falmadge7 If you could lake a lock at that Can you leli us it !hafs me cage"'? was
submitted to you?

A, Yes, it was submitted
Q. Okay. And it's because it has some identification on it that you may

(indiscernible) it?
A. lean actually see the remainder of the residue Iron the chemical mat we

used.
Q. And from this page, you picked up no known latent pnni that you were ace

to compare with the print that was submitted to you of my client Adrian S> ed7
A. That's correct.
Q. T/iafs correct Meaning that there was not anyttoq that art!ie scoa'ic

to and as identified as his print, could there7

A. That's correct
Q. Okay Now as lotingerpmling. the palm pnnl that you've Kfenlifed as

being on the back once intact cover where the seam is. you can? - - affiougfi you or
identify it as belonging lo the pints that were submitted toyou as belonging ~:L:rar
you of course ••even m your expertise •- cant tel us when that palm pm was rut
there, can you?

A. ScientificallyIcannot tell you when the paim pip was on "is mac :sc«
Q. And you wouldn‘t attempt to do so. would you 7

A. No
Q. Because that's outside of your expertise, is it not 7

A. That's correct.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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Q. Now you told us at the end ol your deed, Ms Talmadge. that you submitted
16 other tedlatent pints to be processed through a computer Is Ihat correct7

A. That's correct.
Q. Okay Now that means that other than the three you have told us about ■■'I

that's a correct summarization of three - - ones on the floral paper, correct 7

A. Floral paper.
Q. Okay. And the ones on the note and the envelope, correct
A. The card and the envelope
Q. And the ones on the map book, correct7

A. Correct.
Q. And when you say (tie map book you are reterwg to tins whole 'em«my

hand that has been marked as State's exhibit 17, are you not?
A . I processed about 40 pages of it.
Q. Okay. And you were looking tor latent pnnls. were you not7
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't pre-determine where you would look, did you?
A. Well I determined what areas I was going to process within the book.
Q. Okay But I'm saying you dtdnt predetermine before yw picked7a book

that you're going to pick page one, two, or whatever, did you?
A. No.
Q. Okay You me randomly looking tor something that your eiperence'.dd

you was the best shottoretneve latent fingerprints trom an object sxias m.s is that
correct?

A. That's correct.
Q. And the fingerprint that youVe identified youVe recovered is actually on the

(410) 367-3838 FAX: (410) 367-3883Cl10]
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cover of the book, is it not?

A. The back cover.
Q. The back cover. The one that's sort of torn off?
A. Yes
Q. And you. of course, don't know how it got tom off, do you7
A. It was lorn oft by mphotographer so ttiat he could belter photograph the

print that was on there.
Q. Okay So when youpot this book the back cover was as mtact as the front

cover is, isn't it?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. And it was lorn oltot the binding morceno assist you and your

photographer in the process Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And the fingerprint was found somewhere on the back cover. Is that

correct?
A. It was actually found on - - right under that exhibit tab.
Q. Right up here?
A. (Shakes head yes )
Q. Right where my finger tsi fight up'"re i-CTatwasreFge'pmtthat

you identified as being compared to the pnnts ofAdnan Syed Is that correct?
A. It was a palm print, yes
Q ApaImpnnl. Okay And other than this map book ,oiwere submitted

pages separately from this map book, were you not?
A. I believe it was one page that was separate.
Q. Okay. May I ask - -

FAX: (410) 367-3883(410) 367-3838
Q. In your expertise however you are aware that fingerprints can tieput on.4 1 surfaces ••course andnon-course alike ■ - and remain there almost indefinitely are you

FAX (410) 367-3883o
.J

;4)

not?
A. Yes
Q. Unless they are inadvertently wiped away 7

A. Under ideal circumstances
Q. Okay. Meaning, under ideal circumstances, ite palm pnn! is deposited x

seme surface fte this glossy back cover oIifie Greater Baltimore map and1was not
disturbed, it might remain there forever, could it not7

A. That's correct.
Q. And this is a particularly good surface tor it lo remain on is itnot7 Mat

me ask another way. I don't mean to botch you.
A. I don't even know if I can answer that question
Q. That'slioe. II ask you another guestion. There's nothing about this surface

that indicates to you that it's not a good surface on windIfingerpnrits are made7
A. No.
Q . Most surfaces ■ ■ any dustman being who hare fingerprints when :s

most of us, when we touch things ordinarily we leave tingerpnnts. correct7
A. You leave linger marks It has to be determined it they are suitablevoi

suitable tor comparison.
Q. Meaning they might be there but there’s no way to correctly retrieve them7
A. Or identify them.
Q. Or identify themes being whoever the person was. Is that correct9
A. That's correct.
Q. That's your expertise, correct?
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A. Yes.
Q. Ote/. Now you were asked to rewewii this case me than those three

items, were you not?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. The 16 items that you submitted lor the computer you id not getpisl tan

those three terns, did you ■ ■ the note and it's envelope the toret paper or the map book1
A. tee were several ■■ as I said several gratis from the map book and

(indiscernible) exhibits a through i.
Q. And did you evendenbly who was the person, by their fingerprints or their

palm, that deposited the other fingerprints that were left on the map book?
A. No, I did not.
Q. And you, of course ■ ■ because i fs outside otyour expertise - can? assist

os in determining when any of those several tngerpmls that you were able to ill from the
surfact of the map book were put there, can you?

A. No, I cannot.
Q. You can't letl that anymore than you can tel when the palm pm that you

saw and identified on the back cover of that map book was put there?
A. No, I cannot.
Q. You can't tell if this one came before the other, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Or at the same time?
A. That's correct.
0. Or under what circumstances?
A. That's correct.
Q. You cant even tell os. lor instance, it my client Adim Syed was the owner

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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Q. Ordinarily you're asked to compare latent prints with known prints or latent
punts with a computer based on someone else's submitbng it and asking you to do so
isn't that correct?

A. That's correct
Q. Youdont orinanly retneve or identity evidence from wherever it comes

do you?
A. I only process what is submitted to me.
Q. Submitted to you. You don? pick and choose what the evidence is correct’
A. That's correct.
Q. You only look at what's submitted to you. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay And what cither - ■ other than knowing that they were inside the

Nissan ■ ■ M ether information were you given? Were you given, for instance every
single item that was discovered to lie inside the Nissan at the same time that any oI that
evidence was collected? Do you know?

A . I would've received everything that was collected by the technician from the
glove box, the trunk, the - -

Q. So (hat's means whatever that technician ■ •and by technician ■ • let me
clarify - - are you referhng to a mobile crime lab technician7

A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. So everything that that technician identified marked, and then bagged

to be submitted to you?
A. That's correct.
Q. But its not the technician that tills out the reguisition torn that is a request -

- a formal request toyou as an expert to take that evidence and fry to see if you can get
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prints from it, is it?

A. No, it isn't.
Q. You receive that request, obnariy from a police detective Is that conec'7
A. That's correct.
Q. Or a police officer. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. In this case, you received a request to retneve latents and/or compare with

oilier latent prints or known pnnts ■ ■ ink or otherwise • •from a detective m this case, did
you not7

A. That's correct.
Q. And who asked you to do such a comparison?
A. Detective MacGilivary.
Q. Defective MacGifay And did you- -on the request itself it indales you

should compare any latent prints that you can observe to the pnnls of two separate
suspects. Isn't that correct?

A. Two separate people, yes.
Q. Okay. And, in fad, those people are marked as suspects right on your

requisition form, are they not?
A. They're listed in that section of the request form, yes
Q. Okay And that secton at the request form has it as an identification of any

suspects, does it not?
A. It says section one request form comparand and then in parenthesis it has

enter suspects/Detendants underneath the (indiscernible) numbers.
Q, Okay And there are suspecfs/Defendants entered in that specific space is

there not?

(2) (410)367-3838
m of that map book, can you?

A. No, I cannot.
Q. Or howi got to the place Iron where Has recovered that led to it being

: a submitted to you to be analyzed. You can’t tell us that, can you?
A. No, I cannot.
Q. Youcouldnttehs tormstance it Has his book in his car and moved

. i > more than a year before if ever got to you nto somebody else's car from whence it was
.mi recovered. You can't tell us that, can you?
■'ii’- A. No, I cannot.
.12' Q, Okay. Nonother !hm ftie fingerprints n addition to the three that weVe
an discussed ■ ■ the paper, the note, and the map book ■■ mat you recovered on me map. i a ) book itself, you also recovered some of those fingerpnnts Hat you submitted to the
115) computer data bank from other surfaces, did you not?

A. That's correct.
Q. And what were some of those other surfaces?
A. A property assessment, a Discover card envelope a- -an envelope that was

(15) addressed to Kim, I think it's Yaun. There were several prints on that.
Q. Do you know or me you given the exact locationol any otthose items-
A. These were - -
Q. ■ ■ that you were asked to attempt to locale fingerprints from?

A. These papers were from the glove box of a 98 Nissan.
Q. Nissan. And you, of course, didn't see the Nissan, did you?
A. No, I did not.
Q. And that would not have been out ol the ordinary, wouldt have been’
A. No
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;3 :ÿ oMograp/ier on die same day that you actually obtained hat fingerprints Is lhal correct5
A. Tbaf's correct.

MS. GUTIERREZ: We would like to have these marked as defense
exhibit one.

Q. Ms. fatoadge, I'm going lo shew you again what's now been mariedas
defense exhibit A B. and C. On A and 8. they dearly show the digits oI the lingers of

•'*> Ms. Lee, cfo they not?
A. Yes, and a portion of the palm.
Q. And a portion olthe palm Jusf referring your eyeMetfgiX 4 rs dear

from looking at the fingernaiteds dial in facf /lie tip of them have been clipped is I not 5

A. /f does appear that way.
Q. It does appear to be. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And though you do not recall. that is not out ofteoNtayniduscase is

ini that correct?
A. No.
Q. Because that would have been one of the ream you liad to wait unin the

very endbefore you were al/owed to touch this young girl's body, correct?
c: A. That's correct.

Q. When you used the terminology. Ms. Talmadge. you said you compared the
i-’-’i fingerprints that you retneved ■ ■ the latent fingerprints that you were able loietnevem
::4 1 venous evidence, and you ultimately compared ten also MSI the pnnis of Jay Wilds Do
:c5i you recall that?

A. Yes
Q. And m answer to each guestm youused the language that the remaining

(410) 367-3838
A. There are two names, yes.
Q. And one is Adnan Syed?
A. Correct.
Q. And one is Jay Wilds. Is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. AVfftedafeo/lfiereguesIsutaiifedfoyouisdared5 for you lo do such

analysis.
A. March 24th.
Q. how in regard •■ you weie lathing about the difficulty m obtaining a good

set of firtgerprmfs on the victim's body-- Hae Lee's I think that was febmary the IOth of
1999, correct?

A. Around February the 10th, yes.
Q. Okay. And as you said, it was normal that you be called in last if you're

going to do something like fingerprints to a body, correct?
A. That’s correct.
Q. And that's because the medical examiner wanted to have brst go todo

things, for instance, on the hands like clip the nails, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. Aidtelling somebody's Ungerpmts ■■ dead or alive - - touching

their fingertips does not remove their fingerprint, does it?
A. Under normal circumstances, no, it does not.
Q. Okay. But under these orcumslances.it was dear thatthis body had been

dead for quite awhile, was it not?
A. That's correct.
Q. II was dear even lo you --a non-medical personnel - - was /1not?
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were compared with negative results. " Do you recall that?
A. Yes.
Q. By lhat you meant to lell us dialyou coiMil find a match defween w/ialyou

saw m IIle latent fingerpnnls recovered km the evidence and the ink blots of Jay Wilds'
fingers and palms. Is that correct?

A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. II just meant that you could not compare those two things Isl/ial

correct?
A I did compare them and they were negative
Q. Okay. By negative though, you mean you're comparing what you recovered

from the evidence, correct?
A. Yes
Q. And his actual prints as taken by someone. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. And submitted lo you on a card wfiere you could identify each finger

Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. Bui again you were not submitted all of the evidence lhai was

collected from that car, correct?
A. I was only submitted the evidence that - -
Q. The technician got, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And the lectoan thought ■ ■ lo your knowledge ■ ■ what the technician

chose to collect or the what the detectives chose to collect?
A. What they perceived as evidence.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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A. Yes.
Q. That there was a great deal of decomposition to the body ?
A On the hands, yes.
Q. Particularly on the hands - - on the extremities, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay But you were able toobtain a good set ol prints from which- -that

you ultimately were able to ■ ■ with another set of fingerpnnls sudmlfedto you - - make a
positive identification, were you not?

A. That's correct.
Q. Okay And you said one ol the reasons :s the clipping of fingernails Doyou

: 3 s recall whether or not the fingernails of Hae Min Lee’s body were clipped - -
MS. MURPHY: Objection. .

Q. - - before - -
THE COURT: Overruled

Q. -- you got there?
A. I realty don't recall but I do have a Polaroid photograph that I took.
Q. MaylseelhaP Ifyoucouldlocraiitbnmia'e Can you tell whether or

<2 ' 1 not her fingernails were clipped?
A. It appears that they were clipped.
Q. Okay And there wasii'l anyT-aig un&ai about that to you wastee5
A. No
Q. Okay A* ffiree fingers - - art r/iree Poiarocs are all ofportions 0/her Ixxfy

•25; Are they -- those two are clearly fingers. Can you tell that?
A. That's the palm.
Q. Thai's the palm of her hand. And these are all taken by you or your
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Q. Olay. Other Iftan ffie request tfiaf yougof tfiafs datedon Maid) Me fOff),
did you receive any other request lor comparison hr any other evidence1 As lo either any
other evidence or as to any other suspect?

A. I received too oftier requests. I did process a tar ol shoes from ihe each
seat of the 98 Nissan.

Q. Thai's the same car that we've been talking about, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. The same car from which all this other evidence was taken, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. And to do what with those shoes?
A. Process them for latent prints.
Q. Okay. The shoes themselves. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Oneol those pairs ol those shoes, was a pair ol women's dress shoes7
A. As I recall they were, yes.
Q. Okay. And the other pair ol shoes was a pair of sneakers?
A. I really don't recall the sneakers.
Q. Okay. But in any event, another pair of shoes, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. To compare ■■ look on the surface or the sole ol those sloes lo see <I you

could recover any latent prints. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And that was subsequent to the March 10th request?
A. March 24th.
Q. Okay. And as a result of that request, did you find any matches or

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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Q. Okay And nothing else was ever submitted to you Ms Talmadqe let me
HI ask - •rf there were a person who was in and out of that car-- let's say the owner oldie
(si car were in and out ol that car on a daly or almost daily basis would you expect to find
iei their fingerprints inside of the car?

A. It would be possible.
Q. It would be possible. And it would be possible, m/ad thateven 'near

i ’i had been washed on a regular basis, would it have not?
A. It would depend uponM was processed on the inside- -what was

recovered from the inside.
Q. And what the surfaceol was- -matenals on Ihemside olthecar woukht

: 13) not?
A That's correct.
Q. II there were a family member oltbe owner ol the car who regularly drove

so the carawas in and out ol the car, I would also be possible to retrieve that pern’s
fingerprints from inside surfaces of the car Would that not be correct?

A. That's correct.
Q. And from items inside the car Is that correct7
A. That's correct.
Q. And you would be able lo retrieve those kind ol fingerprints, notwtfislanding

221 your other lack o/knowledge as to w/ien andunder what circumstances that person had
been in the car, correct?

A. That correct.
Q. And so if there were a rider of that car. you would expect to find their

tae> fingerprints, correct?
A. Correct.
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comparisons?

A. We processed them with negative results
Q, Negative results meaning you couldnt find anything with which to compare

Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And at that punt, you had Ibe fingerprints and palm prints of Adrian Syed.

Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And the fingerprints and palm prints of Jay Wilds?
A. That's correct.
Q. Did there come a hrne when the fmgerpnnts ano the paimpnntsola person

by the name ofM
A. No, they we
Q. Have you ever heard that name in connection with your work on inis case ■ ■

on any part of it?
A. No, I have not.
Q. And did you. Ms Talmadge. pul any restrictions on.1® poke department as

to how many names ••ol how many suspects they could Subr.1 evidence againstwhich
you were to compare any evidence that you could recover?

A. No.
Q. If they had submitted lo you a list ol 10 names would you haveconducted

the very same thorough analysis that you did as you've deserted to us today7
A. Yes.
Q. II they had submitted 20 names, woo/d you have done he same thing7
A Yes.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
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Q. And Ihere was nothing about any ol the matehal submitted lo you otberlhan
what you've read oil. that identified the dungs in the car as belonging to any givenperson
Did they?

A. No. they were notidentified as being lo a particular person pist from the
particular vehicle.

MR. GUTIERREZ: Thaok you, Ms. Talmadge. Ihave nothing lurltier
THE COURT: Any redirect?
MS. MURPHY: Just briefly, your Honor.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MS MURPHY:

Q. Ms Talmadge the reguesl that you've leshhed about came through the
Baltimore City Police Department. Is that correct?

A. You mean for the request for comparison?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Is (tie poke department the only source lor a reguest? In other words, are

the detectives the only people that can ask you to make a compaison ol evidence and
fingerprints?

A. No, they are not.
Q. Who can make requests?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled.

A . Basically, anyone that has a knowledge ol how the system works can ask us
lo compare the prints of someone lo pruts recovered from a crime scenes and. i/af all
possible, we will honor their request.
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A. Correct.
Q. Donald Cliendienst wasn't submitted to you. was he?
A. No.
Q. Any other name of any other student who was student a student at

Wood/awn wasn't submitted to you, was it?
A No, they were not.
Q. No other name was submitted to you?
A. That's correct.

ACCUSCRIBES TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE
FAX (410) 367-3883

Q. What do they have to do to make a request?
A. Basically. they have to know certain information like wto the person is end

:5i ere we pong to use pants that me obtained lor efcwlron purposes or does that person
have record so that we have a record on hie. and then what particular case number that

:'! they want the prints checked against.
Q And they would just put this in writing?
A. We prefer they put it in whting, yes. so that we have a record of - -

not evidencing that we process
Q. IIyou received such a request from anyone you would conduct the same

: is) analysis that you've described here today?
A. It would be within reason of who everyone would be, but anyone that .'.3:

(indiscernible) we would try to the comparison
Q. And if i understand the cross examination, your testimony is that you - ::

received no other names - ■ no other requests than the ones you’ve described here today’A. That's correct.
Q. Also on crass examination, you were shown Slate's exhibit 15 ••the page

(is) from the map?
A. Yes
Q. So that I understand your responses to those questions were there any

i suitable prints developed from this page?
A. No, there was not.
Q So if I understand you/ testimony, even i this page was handled thereme

no suitable prints developed?
A. That's correct.
Q. Ms Tafaadge■■lobeclear- -you didnt find a match between the prints
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MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you
THE COURT: Very good. May the witness be excused7
MS. MURPHY: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: Thank you, Ms Talmadge You are free to go ladies

and gentlemen, were going to take our afternoon break now. Please return to the |ury
room. We will call on you by 10 minutes after 4, Thank you.

(Jury was excused from courtroom 15:50)
THE COURT: Counsel, please be in place at 10 minutes ate 4

(Court takes a brief recess 15:51 - 16:09)
THE COURT: Counsel, are you ready for the jury7
MR. URICK: Yes, your Honor.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, your Honor,

(Jury enters courtroom 16:10)
MR. URICK: With the court's permission. I'll gel the next witness ai
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MR. URICK: At this time, the Slate will call KnstaHilo tie standcmCD
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that were developed on theurns you've identified and any person other than the
Defendant, Adnan Syed.

MS. MURPHY: Thankyou No other questions, your Honor.
THE COURT: Recross?

RECROSS EXAMINATION
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q. Ms. Tatoadge the only other person irficse prnts you were asked lo
examine was Jay Wilds Is that correct?

A. That's correct.
Q. So you didntettemptto find anyone e'se's on anythmg except tor Mean

Syed and Jay Wilds. Is that correct?
A. And the computer search.
Q. And the computer search is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay AndMs done topst compare re Jtents mat pu get with what's

in the computer bank. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And you got no positive information. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. There weren't any other suspects submitted to you Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. By any name. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.

FAX: (410) 367-3883FAX. (410) 367-3883 ,:i.ii

•. 4 1 a witness produced on call by the PlamtÿBPSSly sworn according to law was
ill examined and testified as follows:

CLERK: State your name and address for the record.
MS. MEYERS Krista_|, Maryland 21033.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. URICK:

Q. Good afternoon, Ms.
in A. Good afternoon.

Q. Do you know the Defendant in this case?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you know him?
A. A friend of mine.
Q. And when did you first become friends?
A. I’ve known him lor tour years- -since we me Ireshmen. Weenteredtlie

(indiscernible) program at Woodlawn High School together, and I started talking lo tom
c. more this year, I guess, and we became closer friends

Q. And since the lime the charges have been brought against him have you
:- . remained in contact with him?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. Did you know Hae Min Lee?
A. Yes.
Q. Iwanttodiawyour attenbonbackto January Dthotthisyear.l999 Do

c’i you remember that day?
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_ - that wasn't submitted to you,
Again, Mr. S referred to here
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correct?
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